
 
Pittsgrove Township Environmental Commission 

Regular Meeting Minutes (Via Zoom Teleconference) 
June 28, 2021 

 
 

1. The meeting was called to order by Commission Chairman, Tom Figlio, at 7:31 pm. The Pledge 
of Allegiance was given. The Open Public Meeting proclamation was read.  This meeting was 
advertised in accordance with the Open Public Meeting Act.  The teleconference format notice 
was sent to the newspaper and posted on the township website.  Tom stated Tara will be a voting 
member tonight until Ron arrives.  Ron checked in at 7:39. 

 
             In attendance: Tom Figlio, Norm Lenchitz, Trish Jankauskas, Bernie Bernardini, Fiore Copare,   
 Christine & Joe Manno, Tara Waterhouse, Ron McBride and Carolyn Jacob. 
 
       2.    Approval of the minutes from the May 24, 2021 meeting.  Motion to accept by Trish, 2nd by Norm, 
  all in favor. 
 
       3.    Unfinished Business: 
 
  a.  Farmland Preservation Update – Eileen 
 
        Teresa Mihalecz resolution to buy the development easement passed by the Township  
        Committee, county and state have to do the same and then settlement can occur.  Ag   
        Committee still talking with Dennis Crisanti about his concerns with the sale agreement     
        wording and conditions.  Norm was in contact with him and hopes his input resolved Mr.  
        Crisanti’s tax concerns.  Eileen will contact him again this week to see if he wants to continue 
        with the sale or not.  Dietrich application is complete, still needs to clear acreage to meet  
        minimum required.  Nothing new to report on the other applications. 
 
   b.  Green Acres/Open Space Update – None 
 
    c.  Report on Area Meetings, Training, Events 
 
    ANJEC mapping webinar is being held tonight.  The Plastic Bag webinar and the mapping  
          presentation will be available to view on their website. 
 
    d.  Newspaper Articles 
               
    Norm saw an article in the New York Times about red knots and how their population has  
          declined.   Cape May is a major stop on their Artic migration route and they depend on the  
          horse shoe crab for food on this journey.  See “A Bird, a Crab and a Shared Fight to  
     Survive” by Lisa Foderaro in the 6/6/12 issue. 
 
    Norm also read “Finding the Mother Tree” by Suzanne Simard who’s proved that trees   
    transfer food, water and gases among their own species and others.  They work in      
    cooperation to survive.  He recommended it highly. 
 
     e.  Elmer Lake Fishing Line Container – Tom cleaned on 6/24/21, more bottles than line. 
 
 



 
 

         
 
        f.    Pittsgrove Day: Tom attended the Recreation meeting (6/7/21) and it’s cancelled for 2021. 

     i.   Native Species Exhibit 
  ii.   South Jersey Nature Club  

iii.   South Jersey Gas (CNG or Marking Exhibit)  
   iv.   Historical Photo Exhibit (Chick Jansky)  
 v.   8 Exhibit Booth Spaces and Tents as block configuration  
 vi.   Green Pittsgrove EC Logo Tote Bags  
  vii.   1 Rain Barrel and 3 Composters for giveaway  
 viii.    Environmental Education Literature Handouts  
   ix.   SJ Land and Water Trust Exhibit  
    x.   Clean Communities booth close to PTEC complex 
   xi.   Nick Smith and the Schalick High’s Interact Club  
  xii.   Jim Andrus, Blue Bird Boxes.  
  xiii.   Ideas, plans or dreams for 2021 Pittsgrove Day 
           

 g.    Quarterly road cleanup – completed on 6/5/21, wasn’t too bad.  Tom thanked everyone who 
 helped. 
 

     h.    Radon Awareness Program (RAP) Update – Eileen 
 
          The 3 residents with high radon levels were contacted about retesting.  2 have responded  
          and picked up new kits.  No response from the 3rd person.  Eileen will try to reach them  
            again.  Still plenty of kits available.  Will check with Chuck to see if a notice can be put on the 
          new LED sign about the program. 
           
      i.    Giordano Recycling –Letter Requesting Solid Waste Ordinance Change  
 
          Tom wrote the letter and it was reviewed by Fiore and the municipal attorney.  It was sent to  
            Sweeney, the assemblymen and the governor.  Tom spoke with a Sweeney aide who said  
          they will review it and respond.  Fiore appreciated the letter and hopes it helps.  He believes  
          the DEP would have approved the project if not for the residents’ activism. 
          
      j.   Resolution recognizing Jesse Gleason and NJDOH was approved and mailed. 
 
      k.  Pittsgrove Signage Update 
 
           Trish took photos of the signs and will send them to all PTEC members.  It’s time for      
            estimates.  Joe Manno has sign contacts and so does Tara.  They’ll both get estimates for a  
            basic metal, 4’x6’ sign with post and mounting hardware.  Fiore suggested contacting Aaron  
            Crispin, Print Signs & Designs in Bridgeton.  He’s a resident that the township has worked  
            with before. 
 
                     l.    Illegal Dumping Update – Still no response from the DEP.  We’ll wait until the next funding  
            cycle and revisit the grant then. 
 
      m.  A4843 Update – Bill about Potential Forest Stewardship requirement.   
        



 
           Norm said you don’t have to cut trees we could steward in the forestry program.  We’d still  
            need a plan.  Trish stated this is out of our hands anyway and Fiore agreed. 
 
                     n.   Return the Favor/Saving Horseshoe Crabs – Tom, Norm and their wives, Trish, Tara and her 
           kids went to Thompsons Beach and turned over 141 crabs.  They found 14 dead terrapins   
           which had to be reported. 
 
      o.   Tom thanked Tara for the Spotted Lantern Fly Presentation.  Tara said it’s too large to email  
           so she’s asked her IT department to help her share the file.  It will be posted on the website   
            when resolved.  SPL has been seen in Deptford. 
 
      p.  ACE Sustainable Communities Grant 
 
          Tom thought the grant money could be used for the new Open Space Update.  Norm is  
             looking into repopulating quail for next year’s proposal.  Gina Bright self-funded a      
             communication board for non-verbal children for Green Branch Park.  The township wants  
             to use the money for that purpose too. Fiore said the signs would be near the playground  
           and at Deer Pen too. 
 
                      q.   NJDOT Grant money will be used for road work in the township. 
 
           

4.   New Business: 
 
 a.  Paul Jacobs approved by the school to be the new student associate – will be effective in    
      August. 
   
 b.  Tom spoke to Barbara Laury about Tire Amnesty and Shred Events.  She’s checking to see   
       what money is available for them. 
 
 c.  In-person meetings.  Fiore updated the covid situation and feels Zoom is better for now.  The  
      township is working on a hybrid (Zoom/in-person) format for the future. Commission will  
      continue with Zoom for now.  
 
 d.  Chris emailed Tom about a native plant garden at the municipal building.  There are 2 rain  
      gardens there now.  Norm suggested the retention pond at Green Branch which has nothing in 
      it and would improve the look of that area   Fiore thought the state may have money to fund it   
      and he’ll look into it. 
 
 e.  Tom visited Norm’s house and saw the tree and plant work he’s done over the years.  The  
       commission would like to tour it too in the Fall when the weather is better. 
 
5.   Planning Board Update: 
 
 Met on 6/8/21.  Dollar General application is complete.  The company wants 5 variances, they 
 were discussed and the plan will be updated for the next meeting on 7/13/21.  Next step will be 
 hearing the testimony of the engineers and attorneys and finally public comments.  Tom 
 encourages people to attend the next meeting. 
 
  
 



 
6.   Correspondence:  None 
 
7.   Member Roundtable:   
         
  Resolution recognizing the contribution of Nick Smith has been approved.        
   
8.   Public Comments:  None          
 
9.   Budget: township budget was approved.  Fiore highlighted some of its items. 
 
10. Adjournment:  8:45 p.m.  Motion to adjourn by Trish, 2nd by Bernie, all in favor. 
 

 
                            NEXT MEETING IS JULY 26, 2021  


